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FROM ONE EARTH TO ONE WORLD

An Overview by the

World Commission on Environment and Development

Humans have thrived as a species largely due to

their abilities to reason, to plan ahead, and to work

together for common goals. As technology shrinks the

planet by lengthening human reach and as human numbers,

needs, and wants increase, the survival of our species

will depend on ever more effective anticipation and

cooperation.

This Commission believes that people have the power

to prevail - to build a future that is more prosperous,

more just, and more secure. New technologies to improve

and increase our powers to communicate, forecast, and

plan are available. Our report is not a prediction of

ever increasing environmental decay, poverty, and

hardship in an ever dirtier world among ever decreasing

resources. We see instead the possibility of economic

growth based on policies that sustain and expand the

environmental resource base; and we believe such growth

to be absolutely essential to relieve the great poverty

that still exists in much of the developing world.

But the Commission's hope is conditional on

political action now to begin managing environmental

resources to ensure not only sustainable human progress

but the survival of human life on earth. There is no

such thing as a 'longterm decision'; all decisions are

taken in the present, though they may have impacts over
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the long term. Instead of forecasting a future, the

Commission is serving a notice - an urgent notice based

on the latest and best scientific evidence - that the

time has come to take the decisions needed to secure the

resources to sustain this and coming generations. (See

Box 1.)

BOX 1

The World Commission on Environment and Development first
met in October 1984, and published its Report 900 days
later, in April 1987. Over those few days:

* The droughttriggered, environmentdevelopment
crisis in Africa peaked, putting 35 million people
at risk, killing perhaps a million.

* A leak from a pesticides factory in Bhopal, India,
killed 2,000 people and blinded and injured
thousands more.

* Liquid gas tanks exploded in Mexico City, killing
1,000 and leaving thousands more homeless.

* The Chernobyl nuclear reactor explosion sent
nuclear fallout across Europe, damaging
agricultural produce and increasing the risks of
future human cancers.

* Agricultural chemicals, solvents, and mercury
flowed into the Rhine River during a warehouse fire
in Switzerland, killing millions of fish and
threatening drinking water in West Germany and the
Netherlands.

* Institutions tested genetically altered, living
viral vaccines outside of their own countries, in
one case without notifying the government in the
country where the test was conducted.

* An estimated 60 million people died of diarrhoeal
diseases related to unsafe drinking water and
malnutrition; most of the victims were children.
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I. THE GLOBAL CHALLENGE

1. Successes and Failures

Those looking for success and signs of hope can

find many: infant mortality is falling; human life

expectancy is increasing; the proportion of the world's

adults who can read and write is climbing; the proportion

of children starting school is rising; birth rates are

falling everywhre but in sub-Saharan Africa Globally,

food production increases faster than the population

grows.

But those gains are offset by trends that the

planet and its people cannot long bear. Those have

traditionally been divided into failures of 'development'

and failures in the management of our human environment.

On the development side, the proportional improvements in

those well fed and educated are overwhelmed by population

growth. In terms of absolute numbers, there are more

hungry people in the world than ever before, and their

numbers are increasing. So are the numbers who cannot

read or write, the numbers without safe water or safe and

sound homes, and the numbers short of woodfuel with which

to cook and warm themselves. The gap between rich and

poor nations is widening - not shrinking - and there is

little or no reasonable hope, given present trends and

institutional arrangements, that this process will be

reversed.

There are also environmental trends that threaten

to radically alter the planet, that threaten the lives of

many species upon it, including the human species. An

area of productive dryland almost as large as Ireland

turns each year into worthless, unsalvageable desert. An
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area of tropical moist forest the size of Iceland, and

the genetic resources contained therein, is eliminated

each year; much of it is converted to lowgrade farmland

unable to support the farmers who settle it. In Europe,

acid pollution kills forests and lakes and damages the

artistic and architectural heritage of nations; it may

have acidified vast tracts of soil beyond reasonable hope

of repair. The burning of fossil fuels puts into the

atmosphere carbon dioxide, which is causing gradual

global warming. This 'greenhouse effect' may by early

next century have increased average global temperatures

enough to shift agricultural production areas, raise sea

levels to flood coastal cities, and disrupt national

economies. Other industrial gases threaten to deplete

the planet's protective ozone shield to such an extent

that the number of human and animal cancers would rise

sharply and the oceans' food chain would be disrupted.

Industry and agriculture put toxic substances into the

human food chain and into underground water tables beyond

reach of cleansing.

7. There has been a growing realization in national

governments and multilateral institutions that it is

impossible to separate economic development issues from

environment issues; many forms of development erode the

environmental resources upon which they must be based,

and environmental degradation can make economic

development impossible. And the world's major

institutions, given their present operating procedures

and mandates, show little promise of being able to change

these basic trends. Poverty is a major cause and effect

of global environmental problems. And it is futile to

attempt to deal with environmental problems without a

broader perspective, one that encompassed the factors

underlying world poverty and international inequality.
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These concerns were behind the establishment in

1983 of the World Commission on Environment and

Development, an independent body, linked to but outside

of government and UN systems. The Commission's mandate

gave it three objectives: to re-examine the critical

environment and development issues and to formulate

realistic proposals for dealing with them; to propose new

forms of international cooperation on these issues that

will influence policies and events in the direction of

needed changes; and to raise the levels of understanding

and commitment to action of individuals, voluntary

organizations, businesses, institutes, and governments.

Through our deliberations and through the testimony

of people at public hearings we held on five continents,

the Commission came to realize that the very word

'development' was becoming debased when used in its

narrow technical sense of improving the economic

indicators of 'developing' nations. 'Development' is

meaningless when viewed only as a process of short-term,

often short-sighted, economic growth. It must instead be

seen as a process of sustaining human progress on many

fronts. Thus in this overview, and in the Commission's

report, the concept of sustainable development implies a

broad path of human progress and improvement, rather than

'economic development' in the more restricted context of

economic growth in developing countries.

This means that sustainable development is a goal

not just for the 'developing' nations, but for industrial

nations as well. Given the interdependence of

environment/development issues, this broader concept of

development must be based on national actions leading to

closer international cooperation.
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2. The Interlocking Crises

Until recently in human history, acts and their

effects were neatly compartmentalized within nations,

within sectors (energy, agriculture, trade), and within

broad areas of concern (environment, economics, social).

Boundaries between nations, sectors, and concerns have

become much less substantial. This applies in particular

to the various global crises' that have seized public

concern, particularly over the past decade. These are

not separate crises: an environmental crisis, a

development crisis, or an energy crisis. These have been

shaken and stirred together to form one crisis.

The planet is passing through several major growth

spurts and fundamental changes. Our human world of 5

billion must make room in a finite environment for

another human world just as big. The population could

stabilize at between 8 and 14 billion sometime next

century, according to UN projections. More than 90 per

cent of the increase will occur in the poorest countries,

and 90 per cent of that growth in already bursting

cities.

Economic activity has multiplied to create a $13

trillion economy. The world economy could grow five or

tenfold in the coming half-century. Industrial

production has grown more than fiftyfold over the past

century, four-fifths of this growth since 1950. Such

figures reflect and presage profound impacts upon the

biosphere, as the world invests in houses, transport,

farms, and industries, and as much of the economic growth

pulls raw material from forests, soils, seas, and

waterways. The mainspring of economic growth is new

technology, and while this technology offers the

potential for slowing the dangerously rapid consumption

of finite resources, it also entails high risks,
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including new forms of pollution and the introduction to

the planet of new variations of life forms that could

change evolutionary pathways. Meanwhile, the industries

most heavily reliant on environmental resources and most

heavily polluting are growing most rapidly in the

developing world, where there is both more urgency for

growth and less capacity to minimize damaging side

effects.

These related changes have locked the global

economy and global ecology together in new ways. We have

in the past been concerned about the impacts of economic

growth upon the environment. We are now forced to

concern ourselves with the impacts of the state of our

ecological resources - soils, water regimes, atmosphere,

forests - upon our economic ambitions. We have in the

recent past been forced to face up to a sharp increase in

economic interdependence among nations. We are now

forced to accustom ourselves to an accelerating

ecological interdependence among nations. Ecology and

economy are becoming ever more interwoven - locally,

regionally, and globally - into a seamless net of causes

and effects.

Those whose lives depend directly on environmental

resources know how impoverishing the local resource base

impoverishes wider areas: Deforestation by highland

farmers causes flooding on lowland farms; factory

pollution can cost those who fish their catch. Such grim

local cycles now operate nationally and regionally.

Dryland degradation sends environmental refugees in their

millions across national borders. In the next century,

the environmental pressure causing population movements

may increase sharply, while barriers to that movement may

be firmer. Deforestation in Latin America and Asia is

causing more floods, and more destructive Floods, in

downhill, downstream nations. Acid rain and nuclear
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fallout have reached across the borders of Europe.

Similar phenomena are emerging on the global scale: loss

of species, global warming, loss of ozone, and

internationally traded hazardous chemicals entering foods

that are themselves internationally traded. (See Box 2.)

BOX 2

The Commission has sought ways by which global
development can be put on a sustainable path into the
21st Century. Some 5,000 days will elapse between the
publication of its report and the first day of the 21st
Century. What environmental crises lie in store over
those 5,000 days?

During the 1970s, twice as many people suffered each year
from 'natural' disasters as during the 1960s. The
disasters most directly associated with
environment/development mismanagement - droughts and
floods - affected the most people and increased most in
terms of numbers affected. There were 18.5 million
drought victims annually in the 1960s, 24.4 million in
the 1970s. There were 5.2 million flood victims yearly in
the 1960s, 15.4 million in the 1970s. Numbers of victims
of cyclones and earthquakes also shot up as growing
numbers of poor people built unsafe houses on dangerous
ground.

The results are not in for the 1980s. But we have soon
35 million afflicted by drought in Africa alone and tens
of millions affected by the better managed and thus
lesspublicized Indian drought. Floods have swept off
the deforested Andes and Himalayas with increasing
force. The 1980s seem destined to sweep this dire trend
on into a crisisfilled 1990s.

16. Over the past few decades, lifethreatening

environmental concerns have surfaced in the developing

world. Countrysides are coming under pressure from

increasing numbers of farmers and the landless. Cities

are filling with people, cars, and factories. Yet at the

same time these developing countries must operate in a

world in which the resources gap between most developing

and industrial nations is widening, in which the
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industrial world dominates in the rulemaking of some key

international bodies, and in which the industrial world

already uses much of the planet's ecological capital.

This is the planet's main 'environmental' problem; it is

also its main 'development' problem.

International economic relationships pose a

particular problem for environmental management in poor

countries. Agriculture, forestry, energy production, and

mining generate at least half the gross national product

in many developing countries and account for even larger

share of livelihoods and employment. Exports of natural

resources remain a large factor in their economies,

especially for the least developed. Most of these

countries face enormous economic pressures, both

international and domestic, to overexploit their

environmental resource base.

The recent crisis in Africa best and most

tragically illustrates the ways in which economies and

ecology can interact destructively. Triggered by

drought, its real causes lie deeper. They are to be

found in part in national policies that gave too little

attention, too late, to the needs of smaliholder

agriculture and to the threats posed by rapidly rising

populations. Their roots extend also to a global

economic system that takes more out of a poor continent

than it puts in. Debts that they cannot pay force

African nations relying on commodity sales to overuse

their fragile soils, thus turning good land to desert.

Trade barriers in the wealthy nations - and in many

developing nations - make it hard for African nations to

sell their goods for reasonable returns, putting yet more

pressure on ecological systems. Aid from donor nations

not only has been inadequate in scale, but too often has

reflected the priorities of the nations giving the aid,

rather than the needs of the recipients.
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In Africa. slow decline tipped into disaster. But

the production base of other developing world areas

suffers similarly from both local failures and from the

workings of international economic systems. As a

consequence of the 'debt crisis' of Latin America, that

continent's natural resources are now being used not for

development, but to meet financial obligations to

creditors abroad. This approach to the debt problem is

shortsighted from several standpoints: economic,

political, and environmental. It requires relatively

poor countries simultaneously to accept growing poverty

while exporting growing amounts of scarce resources.

The early 1980s have seen deteriorating terms of

trade, rising debt obligations, stagnating aid flows, and

growing protectionism. Thus while interdependence is a

fact of life, it is a lopsided interdependence, operating

to the detriment of the weaker nations. A majority of

developing countries now have lower per capita incomes

than when the decade began. Rising poverty and

unemployment have increased pressure on environmental

resources as more people have been forced to rely more

directly upon them. Many governments have cut back

efforts to protect the environment and to bring

ecological consideration into development planning.

The deepening and widening environmental crisis

presents a greater threat to national security - and even

survival - than wellarmed, illdisposed neighbours and

unfriendly alliances. Already in parts of Central and

South America, Asia, the Middle East, and Africa,

environmental decline is a major source of economic

decline, social decay, and political unrest. The recent

destruction of much of Africa's dryland agricultural

production was more severe than if an invading army had
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pursued a scorched-earth policy, yet most of the affected

governments still spend far more to protect their people

from invading armies than invading desert.

Globally, military expenditures total about $1

trillion a year and continue to grow. In many countries,

military spending consumes such a high proportion of GNP

that it itself does greater damage to these societies

than any outside military threat. Governments are locked

into a military culture derived from traditional,

outdated approaches to security. Its most extreme

manifestation is the development of potentially

planet-destroying nuclear weapons systems in the name of

'security'. Nuclear winter studies suggest that the cold

and dark following even a limited nuclear war could

destroy plant and animal ecosystems and leave any human

survivors occupying a devastated planet very different

from the one they inherited.

The same military culture pre-empts resources that

might be used more productively to diminish the security

threats created by environmental conflict and the

resentments that are fueled by widespread poverty.

24-. Many present efforts to guard and maintain human

progress, to meet human needs, and to realize human

ambitions are simply unsustainable - in both the rich and

poor nations. They draw too heavily, too quickly, on

already overdrawn environmental resource accounts to be

affordable far into the future without bankrupting those

accounts. They may show profits on the balance sheets of

our generation, but our children will inherit the

losses. We borrow environmental capital from future

generations with no intention of repaying. They may damn

us for our spendthrift ways, but they can never collect

on our debt to them. We act as we do because we can get

away with it: Future generations do not vote; they have
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no political or financial power; they cannot challenge

our decisions.

This is changing as the results of the present

profligacy close in rapidly. Most of today's decision

makers will be dead before the planet feels the heavier

effects of acid rain, global warming, ozone depletion, or

widespread desertification and species loss. Most of the

young voters of today will still be alive. In the

Commission's hearings it was the young, those who have

the most to lose, who were the harshest critics of the

planet's present management.

3. Sustainable Development

The negative effects of unsustainable development

focus attention on the concept of 'sustainable

development' - development that meets the needs of the

present without compromising the ability of future

generations to meet their own needs. It contains within

it two key concepts:

* the concept of needs, in particular the essential

needs of the world's poor, to which overriding

priority should be given, but also the needs of

future generations; and

* the concept of limitations, imposed both by the

state of technology and social organization on

environmental resources and by the ability of the

biosphere to absorb the effects of human

activities.

The satisfaction of the basic human needs of all is

the major objective of development, in that a world in

which poverty is endemic will always be prone to

ecological and other catastrophes. Meeting essential
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needs requires not only a new era of economic growth of

nations in which the majority are poor, but an assurance

that those poor get their fair share of the resources

required to sustain that growth. This in turn requires

that those who are more affluent adopt life-styles within

the planet's ecological means - in their use of energy,

for example. Further, rapidly growing populations can

increase the pressure on resources and slow any rise in

living standards; thus sustainable development can be

pursued more easily if population size and growth are in

harmony with the changing productive potential of the

ecosystem.

Nations may meet today's needs by overexploiting

resources; technology may solve immediate problems but

create bigger ones. Large sections of the population may

be marginalized by ill-considered development. Societies

may thus in many ways compromise their ability to meet

essential needs in the future. This need not happen.

Sustainable development is a process of change in which

the exploitation of resources, the direction of

investments, the orientation of technological

development, and institutional change are all in harmony

and enhance both current and future potential to meet

human needs.

The critical imperatives for sustainable

development include reviving economic growth; changing

the quality of growth; meeting essential needs for jobs,

food, energy, water, and sanitation; ensuring a

sustainable level of population; conserving and enhancing

the resource base; reorienting technology and managing

risk; and merging environment and economics in decision

making.
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These requirements for sustainable development are

stringent, and to expect to achieve them in full measure

may be unrealistic. But the survival and development of

human societies does not require such perfection. The

requirements are more in the nature of goals that should

underlie national and international action on

development. What matters is the sincerity with which

these goals are pursued and the effectiveness with which

departures from them are corrected. Sustainable

development is thus a process of learning and adjustment

rather than some ultimate state of complete harmony.

4. The Institutional Gaps

The ideal of sustainable development and the

integrated nature of the global environment/development

challenges pose problems for institutions, national and

international, that were established on the basis of

narrow preoccupations and compartmentalized concerns.

Governments' general response to the speed and scale of

global changes has been a failure to recognize

sufficiently the need for change. The challenges are

both interdependent and integrated, requiring

comprehensive approaches and popular participation. Yet

most of the institutions facing those challenges tend to

be independent, fragmented, working to relatively narrow

mandates with closed decision processes.

There is a growing need for effective international

cooperation to manage ecological and economic

interdependence. Yet at the same time, suspicion of

international organizations is growing and support for

such organizations is dwindling. For example,

international trade institutions have proved unable to

stem increasing protectionism. An imperative of

sustainable development is a greater democracy in

decision making, internationally as well as nationally.
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The other great institutional flaw in coping with

environment/development challenges is governments'

failure to make the bodies whose policy actions degrade

the environment responsible for ensuring that their

policies prevent that degradation. Environmental concern

arose from damage caused by the rapid economic growth

following the Second World War. Governments, pressured

by their citizens, saw a need to clean up the mess, and

they established environmental ministries and agencies to

do this. Many had great success - within the limits of

their mandates - in improving air and water quality and

enhancing other resources. But much of their work has of

necessity been afterthefact repair of damage:

reforestation, reclaiming desert lands, rebuilding urban

environments, restoring natural habitats, and

rehabilitating wild lands.

The existence of these agencies gave many

governments and their citizens the false impression that

these bodies were by themselves able to protect and

enhance the environmental resource base. Many

industrialized and most developing countries carry huge

economic burdens from firstgeneration problems such as

air and water pollution, depletion of groundwater, and

the proliferation of toxic chemicals and hazardous

wastes. These have been joined by a second generation of

problems - erosion, desertification, acidification, new

chemicals, and new forms of waste - that are directly

related to agricultural, industrial, energy, forestry,

and transportation policies and practices.

The present challenge is to give the environmental

agencies more power to cope with the effects of

unsustainable development, and to give the sectoral

ministries and the central economic and planning
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ministries the responsibility for the quality of the

parts of the human environment affected by their

decisions. These agencies' mandates are often too

narrow, too concerned with quantities of production or

growth. Electricity boards produce power, while the acid

pollution they also produce is left to other bodies to

clean up. The mandates of ministries of industry include

production targets, while the accompanying pollution is

left to ministries of environment. This basic change in

the mandates of agencies will cause governments to Focus

on the sources of environmental damage as well as on the

symptoms.

The same need for change holds for international

agencies concerned with development lending, trade

regulation, agricultural development, and so on. These

have been slow to take the environmental effects of their

work into account, although some are trying to do so.

The ability to anticipate and prevent environmental

damage will require that the ecological dimensions of

policy be considered at the same time as the economic,

trade, energy, agricultural, and other dimensions. They

should be considered on the same agendas and in the same

national and international institutions. Those making

such policy decisions must be responsible for the impact

of those decisions upon the environment.

This is one of the chief institutional challenges

of the 1990s. Meeting it will require major

institutional development and reform. Many countries are

too poor or small, or both, to do this unaided. They

will need financial, technical help and training. But

the changes required involve all countries, large and

small, rich and poor.
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II. THE POLICIES

Before considering the specific institutional

changes, it is necessary to consider what broad policy

changes are required. The Commission has focused its

attention in the areas of population, food security, the

loss of species and genetic resources, energy, industry,

and human settlements - realizing that all of these are

connected and cannot be treated in isolation one from

another.

1, Population and

Human Resources Development

In many parts of the world, the population is

growing at rates that cannot be sustained by available

environmental resources, at rates that are outstripping

any reasonable expectations of improvements in housing,

health care, food security, or energy supplies.

The issue is not just numbers of people, but how

those numbers relate to available resources. Thus the

'population problem' must be dealt with in part by

efforts to eliminate mass poverty, in order to assure

more equitable access to resources, and by education to

improve human potential to manage those resources.

But urgent steps are needed to limit extreme rates

of population growth. This urgency stems from the needs

of the poor themselves in those countries where death

rates are falling and birth rates remain high. Most of

these countries are poor; many face serious population

pressure on land and resources; in most, the population

is doubling every 23-28 years. But this is not just a

demographic issue; providing people with facilities and
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education that allow them to chose the size of their

families is a way of assuring - especially for women -

the basic human right of self-determination. Fertility

rates fall as women's employment opportunities, their

access to education, and their age at marriage all rise.

Hence policies meant to lower fertility rates must aim to

improve the position of women in society.

The Commission recommends that governments develop

long-term, multifaceted population policies and a

campaign to pursue broad demographic goals: to strengthen

social, cultural, and economic motivations for couples to

have small families and, through family planning

programmes, to provide to all who want them the

education, contraceptives, and services required to

control family size. Choices made now will influence

the level at which the population stabilizes next century

within a range of 6 billion people.

Rising living standards provide the best hope that

population growth pressures will ease. Poverty breeds

children; families poor in income, employment, education,

and social security need children first to work and later

to sustain elderly parents. Measures to provide an

adequate livelihood for poor households, to establish and

enforce laws protecting children from exploitation, and

to provide publicly financed social security will all

lower fertility rates indirectly through changing social

attitudes. Improved public health and child nutrition

programmes that bring down infant mortality rates - so

parents do not need 'extra' children as insurance against

child death - can also help.

The Commission feels that a broad-based health

policy is essential for sustainable development. Clinics

providing primary health care will not only greatly

improve mother and child health, but can provide a
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foundation for programmes encouraging the use of modern

contraceptives. Family planning programmes are more

effective when integrated into health programmes.

The main task of education policy in this context

must be to make literacy universal and to close the gaps

between male and female enrolment rates. Facilities for

education beyond primary school must be expanded to

improve skills for sustainable development.

Environmental education should be included in the school

curriculum at all levels. Multilateral and bilateral

agencies should consider providing support to relevant

curriculum development in teacher training institutions.

As industry improves its ability to produce more goods

with less labour and raw materials, the competitive edge

is provided by the levels of knowledge. Also,

productivity is determined in part by people's ability to

cooperate and organize their social units effectively.

For this too, knowledge is essential.

Tribal and indigenous peoples will need special

attention as the forces of economic development disrupt

their traditional lifestyles lifestyles that can

offer modern societies many lessons in the management of

resources in complex forest, mountain, and dryland

ecosystems. Some are threatened with virtual extinction

by insensitive development. Recognition of their

traditional rights should also give them a decisive voice

in formulating policies about resource use in their

area. (See Chapter 4 for a wider discussion of these

issues and recommendations.)
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2. Food Security:

Sustaininq the Potential

Growth in world cereal production has steadily

outstripped world population growth. Yet each year there

are more people in the world who do not get enough food

to live active working lives. Agriculture has the

potential to grow enough food for all. But it lacks

policies to assure that food is produced where it is

needed and available to those who need it, that farmers

in both industrial and developing nations farm their

lands in ways that guarantee future production on those

lands, and that the livelihoods of the rural poor are

more secure.

Production is industrialized countries is usually

protected from international competition and highly

subsidized. These subsidies encourage farmers to overuse

their soil and to overuse chemicals, to pollute both

acquifers and foods with these chemicals and to degrade

the countryside. Much of this effort produces surpluses

and their associated financial burdens. And much of this

surplus is sent at concessional rates to the developing

world, where it undermines farming policies of recipient

nations. The Commission recommends that the policy focus

in industrialized countries be changed from production

growth to conservation.

Many developing countries, on the other hand,

suffer the opposite problem: farmers are not sufficiently

supported. In some, improved technology allied to price

incentives and government services has produced a major

breakthrough in food production. But elsewhere, the

small, foodgrowing farmers have been neglected. Coping

with often inadequate technology and few economic

incentives, many are pushed onto marginal land: too dry,

too steep, lacking in nutrients. Forests are cleared and

productive drylands rendered barren.
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Providing widespread food security will require the

adoption of a global perspective and an ecological

orientation in national agricultural policies. Most

developing nations need more effective incentive systems

to encourage production, especially of food crops, to

limit harvest and marketplace uncertainty, to build up

rural infrastructure and to raise the nutritional levels

of vulnerable groups. In short, the 'terms of trade' need

to be turned in favour of the small farmer. Most

industrialized nations, on the other hand, must alter

present incentive systems in order to cut surpluses, to

reduce unfair competition with nations which may have

real comparative advantages and to promote ecologically

sound farming practices.

All countries require policies and incentives to

minimize waste of water resources. Many nations now

overuse agricultural chemicals, while others cannot

afford enough of them. Both could benefit from the

development and use of organic alternatives. All nations

must also make the best use of their varying lands and

restore degraded areas; but before doing this most

developing nations will need to take detailed inventories

of their land and water resources. Sound forestry

policies, and the integration of forestry and

agriculture, will depend especially on such inventories.

The new agricultural technologies offered by

genetic engineering, satellite imagery and communications

systems will have a greater role to play in developing

world agriculture once agricultural research becomes more

sensitive to small farmers' conditions and needs, and

research and extension efforts are expanded. Farmers,

especially the growing numbers of women farmers, must be

better educated to use new technologies. A major effort

must be made to help many developing countries adopt and
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acquire a capacity to use new technologies, and to ensure

they gain access to new biotechnologies currently guarded

by proprietary rights.

But food security goes beyond technology and

increased production; it requires equity among farmers.

This can be achieved in many cases by land reforms, and

by policies to protect vulnerable subsistence farmers,

pastoralists, and the landless - groups who by the year

2000 will include 220 million households. Their greater

prosperity will depend on integrated rural development

which increases work opportunities both inside and

outside agriculture.

Industrialized countries can better use surplus

food stocks to provide rapid emergency relief in times of

crisis. Developing nations, jointly or singly, will have

to do more to build up strategic stocks against

emergencies through better systems of public intervention

in the purchase, storage, transportation and distribution

of food. Much of the improvements needed in the

developing nations will require more generous as well as

more environmentally sensitive aid for agriculture from

industrialized nations. (See Chapter 5 for a wider

discussion of these issues and recommendations.)

3. Species: Genetic Resources for Development

The planet appears to be undergoing a mass

extinction of species, which could well prove to be the

greatest setback to life's abundance and diversity since

life first emerged over 3,5 billion years ago. There is

still time to halt this process. Wild plants and animals

and the genetic material they contain already contribute

billions of dollars yearly to the world economy in the

form of improved crop species, new drugs and medicines

and raw materials for industry. But utility aside, there
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are also moral, ethical, cultural, aesthetic and purely

scientific reasons for conserving wild beings.

A first priority is to establish the problem of

disappearing species and threatened ecosystems on

political agendas as a major resource issue. However,

governments must be selective in deciding which gene

reservoirs most merit a public involvement in protective

measures. In the case of the gene reservoirs not

selected for such treatment, governments should enact

national laws and public policies that encourage

individual, community, or corporate responsibility, as

appropriate.

Altering economic and land use patterns appears the

best longterm approach to ensuring the survival of wild

species and their ecosystems; a useful tool in promoting

this approach - successfully adopted in some nations - is

through National Conservation Strategies. Governments

could organize a programme of 'parks for development',

insofar as parks serve the dual purposes of protection

for species habitats and development processes at the

same time.

Third World governments can stem the destruction of

tropical forests and other reservoirs of biological

diversity while achieving economic growth. Reforming

forest revenue systems and concession terms could raise

billions of dollars of additional revenues, promote more

efficient, longterm forest resource use, and curtail

deforestation. Governments could also promote more

sustainable land uses and slow the destruction of

tropical forests by curtailing incentives for livestock

ranching in forested areas.

The link between conservation and development also

requires some changes in trade patterns. Reforms of tax
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and tenure systems could increase productivity on

existing holdings and reduce the pressures to expand

cultivation into forests and upland watersheds.

The network of protected areas that the world will

need in the future must include much larger areas brought

under some degree of protection. Therefore, the cost of

conservation will rise - directly and in terms of

opportunities for development foregone. International

development agencies should therefore give comprehensive

and systematic attention to the problems and

opportunities of species conservation.

In order to strengthen international commitment to

species conservation, governments should investigate the

prospect of agreeing to a 'Species Convention', similar

in spirit and scope to the Law of the Sea Treaty and

other international conventions reflecting principles of

'universal resources'. These efforts should be supported

by a Trust Fund, to which all nations would contribute,

and by which all nations would be assisted to maintain

species and ecosystems.

Extinction is an irreversible form of environmental

damage, and the failure to conserve species may be the

failure that future generations will be least likely to

forgive. (See Chapter 6 for a wider discussion of these

issues and recommendations.)

4. Enerqv: Choices for Survival and Development

Rates of increase in energy use have been

declining. Still, to bring developing countries' energy

use up to industrialized country levels would require

more than five times as much energy as is used in the

world today. The planetary ecosystem could not stand

this, especially if the increases were based on
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non-renewable fossil fuels. Threats of planet warming

and acidification of the environment rule out even a

doubling of energy use based on present mixes of primary

sources.

Any new era of economic growth must therefore be

less energy-intensive than growth in the past. Measures

to increase energy efficiency - in producing primary

energy, in links between primary sources and end-use

equipment (heaters. machines, vehicles and the like), and

in improving the efficiency of that end-use equipment -

offer much scope in this direction. Modern appliances can

be redesigned to deliver the same amounts of energy

services with only two-thirds or even one-half of the

primary energy inputs needed to run traditional

equipment. And this energy efficiency solution costs

less - perhaps as little as one-third of what it would

cost to produce the extra primary supplies required to

run traditional equipment.

Energy efficiency policies must be the cutting edge

of national energy strategies for sustainable

development. The measures required are essentially

economic, charging consumers for the real costs of

energy. Many countries, including developing countries,

are adopting such measures as part of their adjustment to

a decade of high-cost oil. Energy conservation cannot be

effectively developed unless oil is priced in a more

stable and realistic way than recent oil market trends

have allowed.

The industrialization and rapidly growing

populations of developing nations will need much more

energy, used more efficiently to stretch it further.

Today, the average person in an industrial market economy

uses more than 80 times as much energy as someone in

sub-Saharan Africa. Millions of people in the developing
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world are short of fuelwood, the main domestic energy of

half of humanity, and their numbers are growing. The

wood-poor nations must organize their agricultural

sectors to produce large amounts to wood and other plant

fuels. At the same time, rapid urbanization and

population growth are increasing demands for commercial

fuels. This may be desirable to protect dwindling wood

supplies, but only if such fuels can be supplied.

While crucial for future development, energy

efficiency is by no means a complete solution, but can

only buy time for the world to develop 'low-energy paths'

based on renewable sources such as hydropower, solar and

windpower, and biomass energy. Most of these sources are

currently problematic, but given technical work and

imaginative dissemination, they could supply the same

amounts of primary energy the planet consumes today.

However, achieving these use levels will require a

programme of coordinated research, development and

demonstration projects commanding funding on a par with

past nuclear energy development. Developing countries in

particular will need to rely on renewable energies, but

they will require help to change their energy use

patterns in this direction. The Commission believes

that, ultimately, renewable energy should form the

foundation of the global energy structure during the 21st

Century. An all-out effort should now be mounted to

achieve this.

Until the problems associated with nuclear energy

are accepted as having been solved to the general

satisfaction of the international community, the period

ahead, up to the year 2000, must be regarded as

transitional from nuclear energy as currently practised

and a nuclear 'pause' prior to a radically different and
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genuinely acceptable and safe nuclear future. There

already appears to be a de facto pause or global

'slow-down' at the moment.

The Commission believes that in the long run,

generation of nuclear power is only justifiable if there

are solid solutions to the unsolved problems to which it

gives rise, and that nuclear energy should therefore be

regarded as a transitional energy source until more

environmentally safe alternatives are economically

available.

The substantial changes required in the present

global energy mix will not be achieved by market

pressures alone, given the dominant role of governments

as producers of energy and their importance as

consumers. Nor will necessary changes be achieved by

governments acting in isolation. The serious threats to

the biosphere and the instability of the world's oil

markets call for cooperation and dialogue on energy

matters at a global level. (See Chapter 7 for a wider

discussion of these issues and recommendations.)

5. Industry: Producinq More with Less

The world manufactures seven times more goods today

than it did as recently as 1950. Given population growth

rates, a five- to tenfold increase in manufacturing

output will be needed just to raise developing world

consumption of manufactured goods to industrialized world

standards by the time population growth rates level off

next century.

International trade in manufactured goods has

consistently grown faster than manufacturing output, and

many developing nations have shared in this growth and

made rapid gains in industrialization.
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Experience in the industrialized nations has proved

that anti-pollution technology has been cost-effective in

terms of health, property and environmental damages

avoided, and that it has made many industries more

profitable by making them more resource-efficient. While

economic growth has continued, the consumption of raw

materials has held steady or even declined, and new

technologies offer further efficiencies.

These will be needed in the developing world, where

nations are processing more of their raw materials and

where heavy, high-pollution industries are growing

rapidly in relation to light industry. These nations can

benefit from the improvements being achieved in resource

efficiency in the industrialized countries. New

technologies which make economies of scale less important

will allow them to establish small-scale, decentralized

and widely dispersed factories, relieving big cities of

population and pollution pressures and spreading job

opportunities in the countryside.

Nations have to bear the costs of any inappropriate

industrialization, and many developing countries are

realizing that they have neither the resources nor -

given rapid technological change - the time to damage

their environments now and clean up later. But they also

need help and information from industrialized nations to

make the best use of technology. Transr,ational

corporations have a special responsibility to smooth the

path of industrialization in the nations in which they

operate.

The 'polluter pays principle' is one device for

encouraging industries to reflect environmental costs in

the prices of products. This places much of the cost of

pollution prevention and clean-up on industry and thus on

consumers. In that it means government intervention in
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the function of the marketplace, it can also be applied

in centrally planned economies.

But requiring industry to 'internalize'

environmental costs also requires the effective use of

economic instruments such as taxation, pollution or waste

charges, resource pricing, and subsidies or lowinterest

financing for pollution control equipment.

Emerging technologies offer the promise of higher

productivity, increased efficiency, and decreased

pollution, but many bring risks of new toxic chemicals

and wastes and of major accidents of a type and scale

beyond present coping mechanisms. There is an urgent

need for tighter controls over the export of hazardous

industrial and agricultural chemicals. Present controls

over the dumping of hazardous wastes should be

tightened. And responses to industrial accidents could

be improved both nationally and - as effects spill

increasingly over borders - internationally.

Industrial development is 'sustainable' when it

takes from the environment what is within the

environment's ability to provide, both now and in the

future, and when it widens rather than limits future

possibilities for human progress. But industry uses

nonrenewable as well as renewable resources, so its

sustainability will always be a relative concept based on

continually improving resource efficiency - based, in

essence, on its ability to produce more using less. (See

Chapter 8 for a wider discussion of these issues and

recommendations.)
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6. The Urban Challenqe

Over only 65 years, the developing world's urban

population has increased tenfold, from around 100 million

in 1920 to 1 billion today. In 1940, one person in 100

lives in a city of 1 million or more inhabitants; today,

one in 10 lives in such a city. Between 1985 and the

year 2000, those cities could grow by another

three-quarters of a billion people, suggesting that the

developing world must over the next few years increase by

65 per cent its capacity to produce and manage its urban

infrastructure, services and shelter merely to maintain

today's often extremely inadequate conditions.

The growing shanty towns, pollution, disease and

crowding of many developing world cities has given

urbanization a bad name, but it is a process which has

helped to develop both industrialized and developing

nations.

Governments will need to develop explicit

settlements strategies to guide the process of

urbanization, taking the pressure off the largest urban

centres and building up smaller towns and cities, more

closely integrating them with their rural hinterlands.

This will mean examining and changing other policies -

taxation, food pricing, transportation, health,

industrialization - which work against the settlements

strategy goals.

Good city management requires decentralization - of

funds, political power and personnel - to local

authorities, which are best placed to appreciate and

manage local needs. But the sustainable development of

cities will depend on closer work with the majorities of

urban poor who are the true city builders, tapping the
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skills, energies and resources of neighbourhood groups

and those in the 'informal sector'. Much can be achieved

by 'site and service' schemes which provide households

with basic services and help them to get on with building

sounder houses around these. . Such cooperation between

governments and people is already producing successes.

Developing nations should cooperate through

international and regional institutions to swap lessons

learned in urban development. They will need more - and

more sensitive - help from the development assistance

agencies to accomplish these and other settlements

goals.

A special fund should be established in each region

of the developing world to provide assistance: to central

governments to set up infrastructure funds for local

governments; to local governments to undertake tasks such

as reorganizing local tax assessments and collection,

preparing or updating maps of property ownership, and

setting up technical teams to advise households and

community groups on improving housing; and to all levels

of government for incountry training courses and

onthejob training for local officials. But many

citydwellers need emergency assistance now, including

food assistance, safe water supplies, and health care.

(See Chapter 9 for a wider discussion of these issues and

recommendations.)
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III. INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION

AND INSTITUTIONAL REFORM

1. The Role of the International Economy

No meaningful progress on cooperation over

environmental issues can be made without addressing

international economic inequalities.

Two conditions must be satisfied before

international economic exchanges can become beneficial

for all involved. The sustainability of ecosystems on

which the global economy depends must be guaranteed. And

the economic partners must be satisfied that the basis of

exchange is equitable. For many developing countries,

neither condition is met.

Growth in many developing countries is being

stifled by depressed commodity prices, protectionism,

high interest rates on foreign debts and declining flows

of development finance. If living standards are to grow

so as to alleviate poverty, capital flows to developing

countries need to be greatly improved both in scale and

quality. A particular responsibility falls to the World

Bank as the main conduit for multilateral finance. In

the context of consistently increased financial flows,

through both the International Development Agency and the

Bank itself, the World Bank must ensure that its

assistance is directed to environmentally sound

programmes. It can also help developing countries with

training and with sustainability assessments.

The present level of debt service of many

countries, especially in Africa and Latin America, is not

consistent with sustainable development. Debtors are

being required to use trade surpluses to service debts,
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and are drawing heavily on nonrenewable resources to

achieve the necessary export growth. Urgent action

is necessary to alleviate debt burdens. Any solution to

the debt crisis must incorporate the legitimate interests

of creditors and debtors, and represent a fairer sharing

between both of the responsibilities and burdens.

Many of the 'adjustment programmes' undertaken by

developing countries under International Monetary Fund

auspices have involved cutbacks in living standards and

in the interests of stabilization. In encouraging

structural adjustment, the IMF should also consider wider

and longer term development objectives: growth, social

goals, and environmental impacts.

Current agreements on commodities could be improved

in two crucial respects: compensatory financing to offset

economic shocks would encourage producers to take a

longterm view, and not to overproduce commodities; and

where producers need to diversify from a single crop,

more assistance could be given from diversification

programmes. A reduction in protectionism would permit

greater export growth and diversification from

traditional exports.

The activities of intergovernmental trade

organizations should reflect concern with the impacts of

trading patterns on the environment and the need for more

effective instruments to integrate environment and

development concerns into international trading

arrangements. The International Tropical Timber

Agreement is one of the few agreements which specifically

includes ecological concerns. Governments will find it

easier to reorientate their activities if each nation

designates a lead agency with a broad mandate to assess

the effects of international trade on sustaining the

environmental and resource base of economic growth.
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Multinational companies have a key role to play in

sustainable development, especially as developing

countries come to rely more on foreign equity capital.

But if these companies are to play a stable, positive

role in development, the bargaining power and negotiating

power of developing countries vis & vis transnationals

must be strengthened. Where nations lack indigenous

capacity to deal with transnationals, international

institutions should assist through, for example, model

agreements and technical assistance.

Sustainable development will also require that

developing countries have greater access to new

technologies, overcoming such problems as the lack of

information, patent restrictions, and in some cases an

inability to pay for commercially developed technologies.

(See Chapter 3 for a more detailed discussion of issues

and recommendations the international economy.)

2. The Global Commons

Traditional forms of national sovereignty raise

particular problems in managing the 'global commons' and

their shared ecosystems - Antarctica, the oceans and

outer space. Some progress has been made in all three

areas; much remains to be done.

Antarctica has been managed under the 1959

Antarctica Treaty and the growing body of agreements that

form the Treaty System as a continent free of weapons and

military activity and open to scientific research by

all. This management is considered by the Treaty members

as an example of enlightened international cooperation

and environmental protection, However, many nations view

the treaty system as too limited, both in participation

and in the scope of its conservation measures. The

promise of mineral wealth - though a very distant promise
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- could increase pressure on Antarctic resources and

raises questions of who is to benefit from the wealth of

the continent. The thrusts of the Commission's

recommendations include safeguarding present

achievements; incorporating minerals development

activities into any management regime before pressures

for such development increase to a pitch which threatens

effective management; and promoting the evolution of the

Treaty System to widen participation, bringing in more

nations which cannot now afford to do scientific work on

the continent. All of these goals may require more

formal institutions than have governed activities there

in the past, and certainly will require means for more

effective communications on Antarctic issues than

previously.

98. The UN Conference on the Law of the Sea was the

most ambitious attempt ever to provide an internationally

agreed regime for the management of the oceans. Its

achievements were facilitated by previous work in

international cooperation in various sectors of oceans

management: fisheries agreements, the development and

protection of regional seas, and agreements on the

dumping of hazardous wastes at sea. However, important

nations remain outside of the Law of the Sea Convention,

largely due to concerns over its proposals for managing

the seabed. Given the vital need for an integrated

regime for oceans management, it is urgent that further

constructive efforts be made to design a broad management

regime, including a seabed regime, that will command

complete adherence. Several nations have expressed an

interest in convening special meetings to advance global

goals on critical oceans issues, and there is great need

for a kind of International Oceans Forum to develop wider

management regimes for the sustained use of oceans

resources.
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Satellite technology provides costeffective means

of monitoring the global lifesupport systems. Today the

results of such monitoring are too fragmented among

nations and institutions. Programmes under development,

such as the International Geosphere Biosphere Project,

promise improvements in the gathering, processing and use

of these data. The resource of orbital space is becoming

polluted with human refuse which threatens operations

there. The orbiting and testing of weapons in space

would greatly increase this pollution, and the orbiting

of nuclear power sources increases risks on Earth. An

international 'Space Regime' is needed, not to limit uses

of space but to increase the scope of such uses, in the

way that international air traffic control systems make

the use of airways safer and more effective. This could

be especially effective in managing the use of the

geosynchronous orbit, if or when competition for this

orbit increases. (See Chapter 10 for more discussion on

issues and recommendations for the management of the

global commons.)

3. Security, Development, and the Environment

The ways by which environmental stress can play a

role in stimulating conflict have been mentioned, as have

the ways by which conflict and preparations for conflict

exacerbate environmental stress and thwart development.

The whole notion of security as traditionally understood

- in terms of political and military threats to national

sovereignty must be expanded to include the security of

environmental resources - locally, nationally, regionally

and globally - and the security of development options.

There are no military solutions to 'environmental

insecurity'
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Yet governments and international agencies do not

assess the cost effectiveness, in terms of achieving

security, of money spent on nuclear and other forms of

military hardware compared to money spent on reducing

poverty or restoring a ravaged environment. Few foreign

ministries or defence ministries have evaluated

environmental threats to peace and security and compared

them with military threats. Such assessments are within

neither the institutional mandates nor the personnel

capacities of these institutions, The Commission

recommends that these mandates be changed to include such

assessments.

The idea of national sovereignty, which has already

been Fundamentally modified by international economic

interdependence, is now further transformed by security

interdependence and environmental interdependence.

Threats to environmental security can only be dealt with

by a degree of 'sovereignty pooling' in exercises of

joint management and multilateral procedures and

mechanisms. This is already happening in efforts to

manage the global commons and other shared ecosystems.

Since uncertainty and insecurity often prompt

international conflict, it is of the utmost importance

that governments become aware of imminent environmental

stress before the damage actually threatens core national

interests. (See following section For recommendations on

improved international risk assessment procedures.)

Diversions of relatively small amounts of money from

military expenditures towards sustainable development

efforts could accomplish much.

But the greatest need is to achieve improved

relations among those major powers capable of deploying

weapons of mass destruction. This is needed to achieve

agreement on tighter control over the proliferation and
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testing of various types of weapons of mass destruction -

nuclear and non-nuclear - including those which have

environmental implications. (See Chapter 11 for more

discussion on issues and recommendations on the links

between security, development and the environment.)

4. Institutional and Leqal Chanqe

The Commission's full report, Our Common Future,

contains throughout (and especially in Chapter 12), many

specific recommendations for changes which would better

align major institutions and the international legal

system with the realities of a shrinking and rapidly

changing world. These cannot be adequately summarized

here. However, the Commission's main proposals for

institutional and legal changes needed to make the

transition to sustainable development at the national,

regional, and international levels are embodied in six

priority areas. They are not an & la carte menu.

Concerted action can and must be taken now under all

six.

4.1. Getting at the Sources

Governments must begin now to make the national,

economic and sectoral agencies and their international

counterparts directly responsible and accountable for

ensuring that their work supports development that is

economically and ecologically sustainable both in the

short and longer terms. To help accelerate and assess

progress in doing so, a high-level centre of leadership

and expertise should be established in each national

government, in the international and UN agencies, and

throughout the UN system.
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4.2. Dealing with the Effects

The effects of past and present unsustainable

development will intensify until the measures proposed

for dealing with the real policy sources of the problems

are put in place and begin to achieve results. Thus

during the transition to sustainable development,

governments will need to reinforce the roles and

capacities of existing environmental protection and

resource management agencies to deal with those effects

and to restore, protect and improve the environment.

This is needed most urgently in developing

countries, which will need help in invigorating or

establishing environmental protection and resource

management agencies. The UN Environment Programme (UNEP)

should be strengthened as the principal source on

environmental data, assessment and reporting and as the

principal advocate and agent for change and international

cooperation on critical environment and natural resource

protection issues.

4.3. Providinq the Leqal Means

National and international law is being rapidly

outdistanced by the accelerating pace and expanding scale

of impacts on the ecological basis of development. Such

legal systems inadequately reflect the realities of the

global village in which humanity now lives. Thus

governments now need to find ways to recognize and

protect the rights of present arid future generations to

an environment adequate for their health and wellbeing;

to fill major gaps in existing national and international

law related to environment; and to strengthen procedures

for inducing compliance and resolving disputes on

environment and resource management issues. New norms

and principles for state and interstate behaviour are
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needed, and some existing norms need to be consolidated.

To help achieve this, the Commission recommends that the

UN General Assembly prepare a universal Declaration on

environmental protection and sustainable development, to

be followed by a Convention.

4.4. Assessing Global Risks

The capacity to identify, assess, and report on

risks of irreversible damage to natural systems and

threats to the survival, security, and wellbeing of the

world community must be rapidly reinforced and extended,

Governments, individually and collectively, have the

principal responsibility to do this, but only a few have

developed such a national capacity. Among the

intergovernmental organizations of the UN system there is

no centre of leadership on global risks assessment. The

Earthwatch programme of the UN Environment Programme

should be given that responsibility.

However, given the politically sensitive nature of

many of the most critical risks, there is also a need for

an independent but complementary capacity to assess and

report on critical global risks and to provide

authoritative advice and recommendations on how to

respond to them. A new, largely nongovernmental

mechanism should therefore be established to further

cooperation among existing national and international

institutions, scientific bodies and industry groups.

4.5. Makinq Informed Choices

The major shift from unsustainable to sustainable

development policies and practices will require making

choices from among a range complex and often politically

difficult policy options. Making and implementing the

right choices will depend on the widespread support and
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involvement of an informed public and of NGOs, the

scientific community and industry. As an important part

of the transition to sustainable development, their

rights, roles and participation in development planning,

decision-making arid project implementation should be

expanded.

4.6. Inuestinq in Our Future

Over the past decade, the overall

cost-effectiveness of investments in halting pollution

has been proved. The escalating economic and ecological

damage costs of not investing in environmental protection

and improvement have also be repeatedly demonstrated.

Too many governments have yet to act on this evidence,

but must now do so for the sake of both present and

future generations.

Many governments will need assistance from

bilateral and multilateral agencies. Thus all

development assistance agencies need a new focus in three

main areas: new measures to ensure that all projects and

loans support sustainable development; special projects

and loans to help improve the ecological basis for

development; and special programmes for strengthening the

institutional and professional capacities needed for

sustainable development within and among developing

countries.

There is also a need to increase the financial

resources for new multilateral efforts towards

sustainable development. Given the limitations on

financing international action through assessed or

voluntary contributions from governments, proposals for

securing additional revenue from the use of international

commons and natural resources should receive serious

consideration by governments and the UN General Assembly.
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IV. A COMMON FUTURE

Over the course of this century, the relationship

between the human world and the planet that sustains it

has undergone a profound change.

Nhen the century began, neither human numbers nor

technology had the power to radically alter planetary

systems. As the century closes, not only do vastly

increased human numbers and their activities have that

power, but major, unintended changes are occurring in the

atmosphere, in soils, in waters, among plants and

animals, and among the relationships between all of

these. The rate of change is outstripping the ability of

scientific disciplines to assess and advise. It is

frustrating the attempts of political end economic

institutions, which evolved in a different, more

fragmented world, to adapt and cope. It deeply worries

many ordinary people who are seeking ways to place those

concerns on the political agendas.

In the middle of the 20th Century, humans saw their

planet from space for the first time. Historians may

eventually look back and find that this vision had a

greater impact on thought than did the Copernican

revolution of the 16th Century, which upset the human

self-image by revealing that the Earth is not the centre

of the universe. From space, we see a small and fragile

ball dominated not by human activity and edifice but by a

pattern of clouds, oceans, greenery, and soils.

Humanity's inability to fit its doings into

that pattern has changed it, fundamentally. Any such

alterations are accompanied by life-threatening

hazards. This new reality, from which there is no

escape, must be recognized - and managed.
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Fortunately, this new reality coincides with more

positive developments new to this century. We can move

information and goods faster around the globe than ever

before; we can produce more food and more goods with

less investment of resources; our technology and

science gives us at least the potential to look deeper

into and better understand natural systems. From

space, we can see and study the Earth as an organism

whose health depends on the health of all its parts.

We have the power to reconcile human affairs with

natural laws and to thrive in the process.

The onus lies with no one group of nations, The

developing countries face the obvious lifethreatening

challenges of desertification, deforestation, and

pollution, and endure most of the poverty associated

with environmental degradation. The entire family of

nations would suffer from the disappearance of rain

forests in the tropics, the loss of plant arid animal

species, and changes in rainfall patterns. The

industrialized nations face the lifethreatening

challenges of toxic chemicals, toxic wastes and acid

pollution. The entire family of nations may suffer

from the releases by industrialized nations of carbon

dioxide and gases that react with the ozone layer, and

from any future war fought with the nuclear arsenals

controlled by those nations. All nations will have a

role to play in changing trends, and in righting an

international economic system that increases rather

than decreases inequality, that increases rather than

decreases numbers of poor and hungry.

The next few decades are crucial. The time has come

to break away from the past. Attempts to maintain social

and ecological stability through old approaches to

development and environmental protection will increase
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instability. Security must be sought through change. The

Commission has noted a number of actions that must be taken

to reduce risks to survival and to put future development on

paths that are sustainable. The Commission is aware that

such a reorientation on a continuing basis is simply beyond

the reach of present decision structures and institutional

arrangements, both national and international.

Those structures must be remodelled so that

development policies are policies for sustainable human

progress far into the next century. Institutions whose

policies and actions damage the resource base must be made

responsible for that damage. The books they are required to

balance must be writ larger to include losses of

possibilities for present and future progress; and those

losses must be either stemmed or offset by action to enhance

possibilities in other directions.

This Commission has been careful to base its

recommendations on the realities of present institutions, on

what can and must be accomplished today. We are not calling

for action in the future by future generations. They have

their own tasks and needs, including perhaps the

establishment of a world order whereby planetary

considerations always take precedent over national

considerations, and whereby an international, enforceable

set of laws plays its part in creating a more equitable

world. Those are among their options. But to keep options

open for future generations, the present generation must

begin now, and begin together, nationally and

internationally.

It is with this in mind that the Commission calls for

a special session of the UN General Assembly in 1988 to

transform this report into a UN Programme of Action on

Sustainable Development. This Special Session could

initiate special regional followup conferences, possibly in
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the framework of the regional economic commissions. The

1988 Special Session should be followed by a major UN

Conference within five years to review progress made and

progress needed. The Conference will not be a planning

session so much as an accountability session. Many such

sessions will be needed to set benchmarks and to maintain

human progress within the guidelines of human needs and

natural laws.

125. The Commissioners came from 21 very different nations.

In our discussions, we disagreed often on details and

priorities. But despite' our widely differing backgrounds

and varying national responsibilities, we were able to agree

to the lines along which institutional change must be

drawn. We were unanimous in our conviction that that the

prosperity and very survival of the planet depend on such

changes, now.
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